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Silent Conviction.-

"Rememberj'J
.

said George Washing *

toiiffljfdtljer/"that if I had puuisuer
you for .chopping down that cherry tre-

It
<

wotfldfhave hurt me more than 5''

hurtyptiiy-
Georgesaid nothing. But across his

.mind flashed the thought that his Inci-
pacStyTfor prevarication was not an iu-

heriteU trait Washington Star.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
J'A/O.OIXT.MK.X'PMs Ruaranteed to cure an :

case bfjtelilusr Hllnd. Bleeding or I'rotrud-
In ;; L'llesrln 0 to 14 days or money refunded
-UOc.

r Common for Ifor.-
"I

.

understand that Mrs. Do Style i ?

xi great'stickler for having everything
of the most exclusive1 kind. "

"Ye.s ; sin * discharged her doctor be-

causa he , told her that her temperature
was foe Io\v. " H lthjoro American.-

TO

.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE 1SUOMO Quinine Tablets
KriixgLsts refund money If It falls to cure.
\V.GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.-

A

.

2)inai > x> robatloii.-
"A

.

reformer has many difficulties to-
face. ."

"Yes ," answered Senator Sorghum-
."As

.

sdomns the public discovers n re-

former
¬

it makes so much of him that
bis personal vanity is in danger of being
developed until it destroys his useful ¬

ness. " Washington Star-

.0O

.

YgBM

Fes' Yourself ?
Or. do you open your mouth like a young

and gulp down whatever food or medi-
Ine

-
raaY be offered you ?

in intelligent thinking woman.-
In

.

need ol seftjf from weakness , nervousness ,

pain and suS ng- . then it means much to.-

vou that tberosf one tried pn <1 tnie honest
ro"dfglnfy rpp s-Knwv pyposiTipy. soldby_
druggists for tlio euro of woman's' ills.

The makers of Dr. Picrco's Favorite Pre¬

scription. for the cure of weak , nervous , run-
down

¬

, over-worked , debilitated , pain-racked
women , loiowingr this medicine to be made up-

of ingredients , every one of which has the
strongest possible indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
BChools of practice , are perfectly willing; and
in fact , arc only too glad to print , as they do ,

the formula , or list of ingredients , of which
it is composed , in plain English , on every
bottlewrapper. .

The formula of Dr. Pierco's Favorite Pre-
scription

¬

will bear the most critical examina-
tion

¬

of medical experts , for it contains no
alcohol , narcotics, harmful , or habit-forming
drugs , and no agent enters into it that is not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and author-
ities

¬

of their several schools of practice.-
TJhcseauthorlties

.
i recommend the ingredients

of n'Ti'urcgs'Fjivorrte Prescription for the
cureof exactly the same ailments forwjiu'h-

isad *
v Ised.

No other medicine for woman's ills has any
such professional endorsement as Dr. Piercc's
Favorite Prescription has received , in the un-
qualified

¬

recommendation of each of its
several ingredients by scores of leading medi-
cal

¬

men of all the schools of practice. Is
A-

i

such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration ?

/ J? *ir H? ri tjt-

A booklet of ingredients , with numerous
authoratlve profesional endorsements by the
leading medical authorities of this country.
will be mailed free to any ono sending name
and address with request for same. Address
Dr. E. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

((63 Pounds io (he Bushel )

Are situated in the Canadian West where
Homesteads of 160 acres can be obtained
free by every settler willing and able to
comply with the Homestead Regulations.
During the present year a large portion of

New Wheat Growing Territory
' has been made accessible to markets by

the railway construction that has -been
pushed forward so vigorously by the three
great railway companies.

For literature and particulars address the
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa , Canada ,

or the authorized Canadian Government -\cent ,

W. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holmes , 313 Jackson
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLachlan , Box
116 , Watertown , So. Dakota Authorized Govern-
ment

¬

Agents. *
Please sny where you saw this advertisemen-

t.rARMS

.

AND SALE ONFOB RENT CHOP Payment *.
J. SIOUX OiTTT , IOWA.-

I

.

PAY CASH FOR

Secoiid °!Iiiid

What have yon io
Sell or Exchange ?

T. E. POWELL

93 So. J&ifcrson Street , CHICAGO

MOTHER GRATS
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN ,
A Certnin Cure for JFcverisbnosa.Constipation , Headache.Stomach Troubles , Teething
Disorders , nnrl Destroy

CSolher Graf. Worms. They Creak up Colds
Ntyo In Child ¬ (a 34 houra. At ell Druggists , 5 eta.

ren's Horn *. Simple mailed FREE. Address.-
A.

.
. S. OLMSTED. La Roy.

A cheap scrub is tlie dearest animal
on a fann. It may be dear in two
ways.-

A

.

sevenrfoot mower is a flt compan-
ion

¬

to the hay loader , us It is just the
width required so the loader can take
up a swath ata time.

Even a small dairy often means in-

creased
¬

fertility on the farm. With
most cows the profit comes out of the
first six months of the milking period.-

A

.

Western man has discovered that
his poultry does much better when pro-

vided
¬

a bed spring on which to roost.-

He
.

says they rest better and thus are
made more profitable-

.It

.

certainly looks like a wasteful
practice to buck away the straw at
thrashing time and burn it. There are
so many uses to which straw can be
put that it does not look right to see
It burned.

The lima bean has been an impo-
rtant

¬

article of food with us for many
years. At the present time thousands

' of acres are devoted to its culture ,

especially in regions of California ,

where rainfall is scanty.

While dairying has its disadvan-
tages

¬

, it has this great advantage , that
it enables the farmer to utilize to an
unusual extent the cheaper labor on
the farm , and to make the most pos-

sible
¬

out of a small tract of land.

There are several ways of planting *

strawberries. They are sometimes
grown in hills. In this case the plants
are set about two feet apart in rows
four feet apart , and all the runners are
cut off and the full strength forced in-

to
¬

the single plant.

) In Germany, where an elaborate mili-

tary
¬

system controls everything, every
(horse is available for the service of the
country in the event of war. Every
foal is registered and may be taken
away at any time by order of the gov-

ernment
¬

, at a fixed price made by a
committee appointed for that purpose.

One of the remedies for low prices is-

to endeavor to make each acre of
land double itself in production. As
many as sixty bushels of wheat have
been grown on one acre , as an experi-
ment

¬

, yet some farmers who secure
twenty bushels per acre are satisfied.
There is always "room at the top" in
farming , as in every other occupation.

Wherever clover is grown lime gives
excellent results on the land , not only
on account of its chemical action on the
soil , but also because it enters very
largely into the composition of plants
and is frequently deficient in some soils.
[Sulphate of lime ( land plaster ) on
heavy soils is a special fertilizer for
clover , and may be applied in the
spring of the second year.

The best way to set early spring'-
onions

-

' is to set out the small sets in
the fall. The latter part of November
is the proper time. Get the ground in
nice shape , same as you would in the
spring , and put in the sets in the ordi-

nary
-

manner. In any common winter
(

they will live through with no protee-
'tlon

-

, but it would do no harm to put
''on a light coat of mulching. You can
'use either the winter top sets or the
regular bottom sets.-

An

.

oleomargarine fraud was recently
discovered near a town in Indiana. Af

man in that locality was rapidly get-

ting
¬

rich In operating a scheme con-

trary
¬

to the federal laws. He would
.purchase oleo in Louisville at nine cents
per pound , bring it to his home and
convert it into what appeared to be
good country butter and he would take
it back to Louisville and sell it to
private customers at from twentyfive-
to thirty cents per pound. He had es-

tablished
¬

routes in many parts of the
city and was doing a big business.

Paint -tvitli Slclm Milk.
Stir into a gallon of milk about three

pounds of Portland cement and add
sufficient Venetian red paint powder
to impart a good color. Any other col-

ored
¬

paint powder maypas well l e-

used. . The skim milk will hold the
paint , in suspension , but the cement ,

being heavy , will sink to the bottom , so

that it becomes necessary to keep the
mixture well stirred with a paddle.
Mix only enough at a time for one
day's use. Six hours after painting this
paint will be as immovable and unaf-

fected
¬

by water as a month-old paint.
Cases are on record oi' this sort of
paint being in good condition after
twenty years , and it has preserved the
wood admirably. The addition of car-

bolic
¬

acid or some other disinfectant
! makes it very suitable for dairy work ,

as It then has a cleansing effect.

Seed for 3Iowlnsr ami I'a turage.-
A

.

good mixture of seed for mowing ,

to be followed by pasturage , according
to a Eennsylvanin correspondent is six

quarts of timothy , sown with wheat ,

followed in the spring , without plow-

ing

¬

, with a mixture of four quarts red
clover , two quarts alsUte, four quarts
redtoj ) . The clovers , he says , will hold
two years and the other grasses will
take their place.

Timothy or Clover.
After an experiment in fattening

horses the Illinois Experiment Station
says in effect about timothy hay for
horses that will be surprising to many
horsemen :

A fQature of the experiment was the
demonstration of the worthlessness of
timothy hay , something that horse flesh-
ers will do well to keep in mind. Tim-

othy
¬

is good to haul to town and sell
to the other fellow. Clover beats it al-

around. . In the experiment horses feel

on corn , oats and clover gained 277
pounds each in ninety-two days. The
lot ted on the same ration except tim-

othy

¬

was substituted for clovec, tin-
gain was 142 pounds and the. timothy
ration cost more than clover.

From this it is plain that timothy if-

ean unprofitable raw material for farm-
feeding operations. If you must grow
it, sell to the man in town. Corn , oats
and clover hay , with a little bran and
oil meal , constitute an ideal ration for
fattening horses.

for 3Iacaroni TVlieat.
When in the '70s Russian settlers in

western Kansas had introduced the so-

called turkey hard winter wheat It
was found to be a good producer , but
there seemed to be no market for it.
Gradually the millers adapted their
machinery to its use and found it ex-

cellent.

¬

. This experience is repeated in

the case of the more recently introduced
durum or macaroni wheat , which is

better adapted to a dry climate than
any other wheat yet introduced. Farm-
ers

¬

have been anxious about the market ,

but an investigation recently made by-

Prof. . W. H. Oliu , agronomist of the
Colorado Agricultural College shows
that there need be no further misgiv-
ings

¬

about , selling this wheat. Prof.-

Oliu
.

his replies from Kansas City.
Omaha , St. Louis , Cincinnati , Chicago
and Minneapolis which show ready
markets in all these places for durum
wheat. The export demand is strong
but the time should soon come when
American manufacturers of macaroni
will purchase and use the American
product of this wheat at least to the
extent of supplying the American de-

mand

¬

for macaroui. Kansas Farmer.

Farming : Is Ohangrins ? as a Greul-
Industry. .

There is not in America any man

who is more familiar with agriculture
as a business than Professor L. H.

Bailey , who , for years , has been at the
head of the Cornell Agricultural Col-

lege

¬

, and has contributed much to th-

farmers' sum of farm knowledge. Writ-

ing in the Century , Professor Bailev-

says :

The character of farming is chang-

ing rapidly. It is coming more and
more to be an efficient , profitable and
attractive business. With here and
there an exception , in. the past we have
not given much consecutive thought to

the business nothing like as much a?

the merchant gives to his business 01

the doctor to his. It has been so-

"easy" a business that untrained men

could succeed in it The change in
economic and social conditions is

breaking up the tradition. Farinins-
is becoming more difficult , and the old

methods must go. In the future only
the well-informed and efficient-thinking
man can succeed ; that Is, only the edu-

cated

¬

man.
The country is to offer other advan-

tages to the educated man than merely

to be a good farmer. There are good

opportunities for leadership on public
questions probably better opportunity
and with less competition than in the
great cities. The very fact that city
representation is increasing In the leg-

islatures

¬

should make the able country
representative more of a marked man.
The growth of the institute movement ,

of the grange and other rural organi-

zations

¬

, gives fresh opportunity to de-

velop

¬

leadership of a high order-
.It

.

seems to me that by the very na-

ture
¬

of the progress we are making ,

the college man must go to the farm-

.In

.

fact , college men have been going
back from the beginning of the agricul-

tural
¬

education movement. Statistics
show that a very large percentage
actually have returned to farming , and
this in spite of the fact that cities have
been growing with marvelous rapidity ,

and that the whole system of agricul-

tural
¬

colleges and experiment stations
has been developing and calling for
men. Considering the limitatlo'ns un-

der
¬

which the agricultural colleges
have developed , without sympathy ,

with the indifference and sometimes
the opposition of educators the very
men who should have known better
with wholly inadequate funds , it i ?

little less than marvelous what they
have accomplished within a generation-
.It

.

is probable that the proportion o

students of the leading agricultural col-

leges
-,

who now engage in agricultural
pursuits is greater than that of stu-

dents
¬

of colleges of law or of other pro-

fessional
¬

colleges who follow their chos-

en

¬

profession. No one nowquestions
the value of education to a lawyer or
physician ; why question its value to a-

fanner ? The educated man will go
back to the farm If he is fitted to be a-

farmer. .

Amended.-
"Mr.

.
. Wise Is an agnostic, isn't he ?"

"Not at all. What led you to think
thatr"-

Miss Passay told me he didn't be-

lieve
-

the bible."
"Ah ! she means the bible in which

the record of her birth is entered. He
noticed that she had been tampering
with the date. " Philadelphia Press.

Square.-
"Graynes

.
, did you erer get even witti

the crowd that engineered that wheat deal
whea you got so badly left ?"

"0 , yes ; I caught up with them at the
next corner."

TRYING EXPERIENCE.

Spent Over $10O In a Vain Search
for Health.

Miss Frances Gardner , of 3G9 Jack-
son

¬

boulevard , Chicago , 111. , writes :

"Gentlemen : I heartily indorse
Doan's Kidney Pills ,

as I have found by
personal experience
that they are an
ideal kidney reme-
dy.

¬

. I suffered with
compel cations of
kidney complaint
for nearly five
years , spent over
§100 on useless rem-
edies

¬

, while live
boxes of Doan's

Kidney Pills cured me in a few short
weeks. I am now enjoying the best of
health , have a fine appetite , the best
of digestion , and restful sleep , all due
to your splendid pills. "

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box-

.FosterMilburn
.

Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

Fifteenth Century Manner* .

The antiquary took down a small ,

fat volume , vellum-bound , with a brass
clasp-

."This
.

is a 'Book of Manners , ' " he-

said. . "It was printed in 1470. Here
are a few extracts. "

And he read :

"Do not gnaw a bone , like a dog ,

nor suck the marrow out of a bone-
."In

.

peeling a pear , begin'at the
stalk ; but with an apple , begin at the
top."Do

not wipe the hands on the
clothes , nor suck them , but use the
cloth-

."When
.

you drink , lift the cup in
both hands ; you must not drink with
one hand like a wagoner when he is
greasing his cart wheels-

."Wipe
.

your nose and mouth when
you have drunk , and do not cough into
the cup-

."Do
.

not eat an apple all alone , but
cut it in two and give a neighbor a
piece.-

"Do
.

not use your own knife to cut
your meat if the host has set a knife
of his own at your place.-

"Do
.

not spread butter on bread with
your thumb. "

Information.-
"What

.

Is a domestic animal , inam-
na

-

?" asked the little boy-

."A
.

domestic animal , " replied mam'
na , with a scornful glance at papa ,

tvho was putting on his coat, "is one
(vho does not spend all his time at the
:lub. Brooklyn Life.-

S.

.

. C. N. TJ. - - - Xo. 51 1906.

I Where Ships * Were Made.-

I

.

I
The name of Bath , Maine , is as iu-

separably
-

associated with the history
! of, the merchant marine of the United
{ States , imd particularly with the Amer-
! lean ship-building Industry , as'tbat of
! PijLtsburg is with the iron and steel In-

clustry
-

In this country, or th.tt of
: gow with marine construction in the
! united kingdom , says the National
i Magazine. As a port of entry , Bath ,
' which once occupied a prominent posi-

tion
¬

and did a flourishing trade with
the West Indies and Europe, has sunk
Into comparative insignificance , on ac-

.couut
-

. of the location of its magnificent
harbor so far from the great pathways
of present-day American commerce ; but
as a ship-building center , it has retain-
ed

¬

the prestige won when its ships were
on every sea and in every port in the
world , in that much regretted ante bel-

lum
-

epoch , when the American flag was
as familiar wherever the commerce-
carriers of the sea penetrated as the
red ensign o.f the mistress of the seas.
Neither the increasing distance of the
Bath shipyards from the mntorials
which they consume , nor tlu > j n\ial
change from wood to steel in Initl con-

struction
¬

, have operated to deprive this
staid community of its st'll unchal-
lenged

¬

so.briquet , the City of Ships-

.Kot

.

that Kind of a Place.-
"All

.

my threats don't bother him at-

ill. ." said the collector.-
"No

.

? " replied the merchant , "said-
ve; could go as 1'ar as we liked , eh ?"

"Well er I think the place he men-
ioned

-

was farther than you'd like. "

Philadelphia Press.

A pc Ltive CATARRE-

ly's GroamBatol-
a quicftr absorbed.

Gives Relief at Onco.
*

It cleanses , soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane.

¬

. It'cnres Ca-

tarrh"
¬

and drives
a\jay a Cold in thb
Head quickly. Ke-
stores the Senses of ,

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta. , a Drna-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size lO.cta. by mat
.. Ely Brothers , 5S Warren StreetNewYori-

A GItAXD FAMILY EDUCxXTOK-
.It

.
not only answer., your questions !

( in Spelling , Pronunciation , Definition , !

j New Words , Etc. . but also answers qucsti-
tiona in Geography, Biography , Fiction , 9-

I Foreign Words and Phrases , tne Tradas.J-
9Arts and Sciences. 5000 Illustrations. 5

52380 Pages. A necessity in every cul1-
Jturedhome. . It la the best Christmas s M
1 WEBSTEH'3 tOLLEOLUE DICTIONARY. }

j Largest of our abridsmenta. Ilejolar anil Thin Paper I

tJittons. . I116pagp and 1 0 lllmtradoni.-
Wriln

.
for"Tho Storr <n rook" cpt. O-

.iG.
.

. & C. MERRIAM CO. , Springfield , MaoaJ

* IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT

ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE OF-

IN THE HOUSE AND YOU WILL HAVE A

QUICK , SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN NEEDED.

PRICE 25c AND 50c

Sale Ten Million Boxes
T29E FAHGLYfl F&VOF2ITE 8HEE5OE-

HECATESAFLTIC

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

A nice , clean stock of General IVBerchandis-

fortha E 1-2 of W 1-2 12 and E i-2of SE4( II and Vj2'
of SW 1-4 12-119-59 Clark Countv , South Dakota. Four and a half mile*
from town.

, PARKS , Lily , p.

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge , the outdoor 1ije( they
enjoy , the cleanly , regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved ,

nbt by constant medication , but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
qus

-
or objectionable nature ,, and if at any time a remedial agent is required , i5 assist

nature , only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect , like the pleasant laxative remedy ,

Syrup of Figs , manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Ffgs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families , whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally.because
they know it is wholesome , simple and gentle in its action. We inform alfreputa-
ble

-
physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs , obtainecf , by an

original method , from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome California blue figs are
used to promote the pleasa-nt taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy andihence-
we are free to refer to all well inibrmed physicians , who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication. e

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs 0
9

always has the full name of the Company California Fig yrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size , or having
printed thereon the name of any other company , do not accept it. If youjail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should : always have
a bottle on hand , as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children ,

whene/er a laxative remedy is required.-

O

.
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Color KG-
eJ3 t8oofc: fcrlsbier aad faster caters than any other tfvs? Oae 10c package colors all fi&erj. They the In cofd watef faster tBaa cny ottizr dye. Yon can
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